Did you know Credit Card Processing is already
built into your Sage 100 system?
More and more companies using Sage 100 are asked by their customers if they can make payment for products
or services via credit card. You Can! Consider the convenience for your customers and faster cash flow for your
business if you took advantage of a Sage 100 feature you already own.

Want to know more?
Join KEYSTONE & TeamKBS today as we partner with Tom Nanci, Sage Payment Solutions Expert, for a free
webcast to bring you updated information on the most integrated credit card solution on the market for Sage
100 customers.
WHAT: Free webcast
WHEN: Tuesday August 15, 2017 at 1:30PM EST
WHERE: REGISTER HERE!

Who should attend?
If your answer is YES! to any of the following statements, you should consider attending this webinar:
Have you been asked in the last 30 days by a customer if you could take credit card payment?
Have you noticed errors, ommissions or duplicate of data resulting from manual data entry from your
unintegrated credit card terminal to your accounting system?
Have your employees duplicating efforts by running credit cards on the terminal and then entering the
payment in your accounting system?
Have you wondered about how much trouble it would be to move beyond basic card processing to
handle advanced capabilities like integration, reporting, and global payments?

What’s in it for me?
Save time and minimize errors
Process transactions more effeciently to keep up with customer demand
Automatically route payment information to your Sage Software solution—saving five minutes of admin
time on every transaction

Register today. Space is Limited.
Questions? Concern? Do we need this? Should I attend this webcast? Call us and we will talk you through it.
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